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FREE YALENTYN MOROZ - FREE LEON1D PL1USHCH
FREE P0L1T1CAL
Orthodox Hierarchy Urges
І
Participation іи ІКС Events!
SO. WJUND BROOK, N.J.
— The hierarchy of the Ukra–
inian Orthodox Church of the
USA, in an appeal issued at
its episcopal conference last
week, called on the church's
clergy and faithful to take
part i n the national mani–
festation in Washington today, "to renew in our memory
the magnificent event" of the
Texas Shevchenko Monument
unveiling ten years' ago and
to "rededicate ourselves to
his teachings" at a time when
"Ukraine is experiencing once
again one of the darkest per–
iods in its history."
Martyrs Hailed
The pastoral appeal, signed
by Archbishop - Metropolitan
Mstyslav, Archbishop Mark
and Bishop Constantino, cites
the
"countless
Ukrainian
martyrs incarcerated today in
Russian prisons, concentra–
tion camps and psychiatric
asylums" who are suffering
for their courageous stand i n
defense of Ukrainian culture,
language and identity.
"God's Providence," said
the pastoral "in testing t h e
Ukrainian, people is sending
them giants of spirit.. Taras
Shevchenko was God's first

messenger and many more
have come after him." Like
Shevchenko, "all of them are
marching forward with deter–
mination and leading the U–
krainian people to their su–
preme goal..."
in quoting Taras Shev–
chenkos credo that "Ukraine
will rise again", the pastoral
said that the "martyrs of
Ukraine have already led the
Ukrainian people past the
most difficult part of the
road" to freedom and statehood "let us follow in their
footsteps in unity and love,"
exhorted the pastoral in cal–
ling for prayers to ease the
plight and the sufferings of
"the best sons and daughters
of our nation."

PR1S0NERS!

MANIFESTATION IN WASHINGTON SEEKS RELEASE OF UKRAINIANS INCARCERATED BY SOVIET REGIME,
THOUSANDS GATHER AT SHEYGHENKO MONUMENT TO MARK TENTH ANN1YERSARY OF UNYE1L1NG
U.S. Legislators, Civic Leaders
To Address Gathering

Repeat Pledge
i n recalling the historic un–
veiling of the Taras Shev–
chenko Monument in Wa–
shington ten years ago, the
pastoral appealed that "we
repeat the pledge w e made
at the foot of the statue of
our Great Bard and pass it on
to our children and grandchildren" that they too may
toil "to hasten the day when
Ukraine will greet her Wa–
shington with his new and
righteous law."

-1
Baptists Urge Participation
i n Washintion R a l l y
ELMHURST, ill. - The appealed to "all members of
All - Ukrainian Evangelical! our Churches to take рагі'іл
Baptist
Fellowship, in a the manifestation in defense
special pastoral letter, called' of our martyred brothers and
on its membership to take' sip'p'-s behind the iron Curpart in the National Mani– tain."
f estation in Washington today
ч,л Sunday, urged the pas–
and designated Sunday, June toral, "let UB beseech the Al–
23, a s a day of prayer in all
mighty Lord to help President
Ukrainian Baptist churches.
The letter, signed by Pastor Nixon stand up in defense of
Dr. Lev Zabko-Potapovych all Ukrainian people oppres–
and Pastor Olexa Harbuziuk, sed by godless Russia,"

Report Pliushch Given
г
insulin injections
ящ
CYBERNET1C1ST
N E W ' Y O R K .

H A S N O HISTORY
N.Y.

-

Leonid Pliushch, noted Ukrain–
ian cyberneticist and advocate
of t h e civil rights movement
in the Soviet Union, is report–
edly befag given injections of
insulin though he is not
known to be suffering from
diabetes, according to the
press service of the Ukrain–
ian Supreme Liberation Coun–
cil.
Unnecessary injections of
insulin deprive the body of
needed sugar, causing the
person to be in a semi-coma
state. Prolonged doses may
cause death.
Pliushchiscurrently incarce–
rated in the J^nipropetrovske
psychiatric prison, charged
with ац^-SovietWikition. His
wife is not allowed to visit
him and he does not receive

OF

DIABETES

any foodorletters from friends
or relatives.
The press service reports
that Pliushch's case i s up for
review before the psychiatric
commission next month.
During a recent inquiry in–
to the condition of Pliushch,
his wife Tatiana Zhytnykova
asked about his health and
was told by the medical au–
thorities that, "he still entertains immoral ideas and must
be treated for a long time."
Along with the informa–
tion about Pliushch, the press
service also received word
that in November 1973, Evhen
Proniuk, ivan Semaniuk and
vasyl Lisovy were tried and
sentenced according to article
62 of Criminal Code of the
Ukrainian SSR, on the charges
of "anti-Soviet agitation."

Yyacheslav Chornovil

ivan Svitlychny

vice-President Ford Meets
With GOP Ethnic Leaders

Svyatoslav Karavansky

NEW YORK. N.Y. (UCCA dents, film directors, research
Special) — Several thousand personnel and others.
All of them have been for–
persons from some eighteen
states of the Union are ex– mally sentenced and are being
pected to take part in the in punished for "anti-Soviet pro–
the National Manifestation in paganda and agitation," that
Defense of Human Rights in is, for criticizing the police
Ukraine
and the Protest terror, the Russification of
March to the Soviet Embassy Ukraine, the violations of
in Washington, D C , today. human rights, and for their
Both events are sponsored by protests against suppression
the Ukrainian Congress Com– of their national, religious and
mittee of America. A program, cultural freedoms.
Both the hierarchies of the
featuring a number of Ameri–
can and Ukrainian speakers, is Ukrainian Catholic Church
being held at the Shevchenko and the Ukrainian Orthodox
Monument at 23rd and P Church in the U.S.A- have is–
Streets, followed by a peace– sued special pastoral letters,
ful protest march which will urging their faithful to take
proceed to the Soviet Embas– part in the manifestation.
sy.
Metropolitan Ambrose Se–
nyshyn, of the Ukrainian
The
manifestation
also
Catholic Church, issued a spe–
marks the 10th anniversary
cial appeal, calling on his pa–
of the unveiling of the Shev– rishes to take massive part in
chenko Monument on June 27, the events. Likewise, Archbi–
1964, which was attended by shop Mstyslav
Skrypnyk,
100,000 people and at which Metropolitan of the Ukrainian
the late President Dwight D. Orthodox -Church, and . Artb–
Eisenhower was the principal bishop Mark and Bishop Con–
speaker.
stantine, issued a pastoral
letter, urging their faithful
to take active part in t h e
Repressions Continue
manifestation and protest At–
The overall purpose of the tending the rally wUl be Me–
rally and protest march is to j-opo!itan Mstyslav Skryp–
draw attention of the U.S. go– nyk, and the Most Rev. Basil
vernment and the American H. Losten, Auxiliary Biehop
people to the continuous per– )f the LTsrainian Catholic
зесаііоп and oppression of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
Ukrainian people by the So– Among the speakers at the
viet government in Ukraine. .rosr.Tim are the Hon. Peter
'. Domenici, U.S. Senator
From 1970 to 1973 tru
-' - '.– v.' Mt-XJtCO^ ,th" ''"' "
Soviet Secret Police (KGB
JUTested over 500, Ukrainian Lob ." J. ! ! , : ! b ; U.S. Coa–
.-еа.іГ".ап
fi n Michigan;
І intellectuals, all of wlioi,.
Л- iv!v.-ards S^gffttery. 0^
were.tried m camera and sen
c Ar.ierican Council for
lenced to severe terms in jail:
and concentration camps, or t'orid Freedom, and a re–
incarcerated in 'psychiatric u-esentative of AFL-ClO.
wards"
for an indefinite
Also, brief addresses in U–
period of time.
.i-ainian will be delivered by
The overwhelming majority 'rof. lwan Wowchuk, head of
of these Ukrainian intellec– he UCCA Policy Board;
tuals are young men and wo– ?rof. Peter G. Ste!rcho, rernen, born in the 1930's, and presenting the Shevchenko
by profession are writers, li– Scientific Society; Yaroslav
noted Ukrainian
terary critics, poets, profes– Haywas,
sors,
artists.
journalists, journalist, and George Shym–
Nadia Svitlvchna-Shumuk
(Continued on p. 4)
teachers, academicians, stu–

UAW CONVENTION SCOUES KREMLIN ON
PERSECUTION OF UKRAINIAN INTELLECTUALS
DEMAND RELEASE OF MOROZ, PL1USHCH, SHUMUK, OTHERS

The World Organization of other Ukrainian members of
Jaroslaw Stasyk, spo;ces–
LOS ANGELES. Calif. WASHINGTON,
D.C.
- tage Groups Division on Na–
Freedom was formed over a the UAW.
vice-President Gerald G. Ford tional Committee; Mrs. Anna The 24th Constitutional Con- man for the World Organiza–
The second resolution, enChenault; Phil Guarino, Nick mention of thf United Auto- tion of Freedom and member year ago and since then has
hosted a delegation of seven
Stepanovich, Mrs. Ming Chu; mobile Workers of America of Local 160, one of the co- continuously urged the inter- titled "Russian Oppression Of
representatives of various and Michael Sotirhos.
adopted a resolution con– sponsors of the so-called "Re– national labor movement tc Ukrainians," was submitted
ethnic groups, led by George
demning the Soviet govern– soiution of Freedom", ad- stand up in defense of Ukra– by Local 869. of which ivan
ment for unleashing a "new dressed the 3,000 delegates inian dissidents, i n that time Butrij is a member. Other Lo–
Discuss varied Topics
Bush, chairman of the Rewave
of arrests in Ukraine, assembled here from June Mr. Stasyk, UAW Local 16C cals which sponsored the "Republican National Committee,
and others, and the WOF solution of Freedom" were
incarcerating
some 200 Ukra– 2-8.
Topics discussed ranged
at a meeting here Wednesday,
have sent four memoranda 719 and 600. President of the
from the Watergate affair inian intellectuals," and de–
in an appeal made by the and resolutions to UAW Pre– latter is Mr. Dorosh.
June 19, to discuss some of and its effect on the Repub– manded that the Kremlin re–
Leonard Woodcock,
the issues, problems, interests lican activists in the ethnic gime release Y'alentyn Moroz, World Organization of Free– sldent
The text of both resolutions
dom, Mr. Stasyk called on the UN
Secretary-General Dr.
Leonid
Pliushch,
Danylo
and undercurrents in the res– communities across the na–
follows:
Kurt
Waldheim,
and
Presi–
delegates
to
"support
the
'Retion to the forthcoming trip Shumuk and other Ukrainian
pective communities.
solution of Freedom' adopted dent Nixon, asking them U
of Preident Richard Nixon to and non-Ukrainian dissidents.
RESOLUTION
by Local 3 00 of the UAW and intervene on behalf of the L'–
the
USSR.
Ukrainians Present
The delegates to the UAW urge the Commission on Hu– krainian intellectuals.
OF
FREEDOM
Each of the
delegates Convention also called on the man Rights of the United
Present at the meeting as briefed the vice-President on American labor "orce to ex- Nations, Red Cross and si– Mr. Woodcock, the first tc
WHEREAS: i n January of
part of the delegation was the current interests, activ– pose untiringly and nepeated– milar national or internation– sign the resolution of thi 1972, new mass arrests and
Taras Szmagala, UNA Supre– iiies and pursuits within Ame– ly this brutal affront fincar– al organizations to stand up World Organization of Free– drastic Stalin style purges oc–
me Advisor from Cleveland, rica's ethnic communities and ceration of Ukrainian intcl– and not only protest, but de– dom, said that he and the curred in Ukraine, thousands
N E W ^ Y O R K , N.Y. A tains over 100 pages of script,
lectuals) to the dignity and mand that the government of UAW "have always and will of Ukrainian
intellectuals,
collection p i documents deal– according to the press service O., who served as national di– the prevailing mood in rela– freedom
from
oppression the USSR cease and desist always stand up in defense ct workers, peasants, journalists
rector
of
the
nationalities
di–
of
the
Ukrainian
Supreme
ing with, the incarceration of
tion to national and interna– which is the legacy of all free from violating the human Ukrainian dissidents, because and students were suddenly
vision on the Committee to tional developments.
Leonid PHushch, Ukrainian Liberation Council.
people."
rights of Ukrainians and every person and nation has arrested by the Soviet Secret
The book is divided into Re-elect the President in 1972.
cyberneticist and outspoken
other non-Russian peoples the right to freedom and self- Police and imprisoned by t h e
in
a
separate
conversation
The
resolutions,
which
ori–
determination."
defender of human rights in four parts. The first part Mr. Szmagala is special as–
Soviet authorities on charges
ginally failed to get the Con– and nations, which are under
the USSR, were smuggled to contains letters written by sistant to Ohio Senator Ro– with Mr. Ford at the conThe UAW president was of alleged treason, "Antiits
domination
or
control.
We
vention's
Resolutions
Com–
elusion of the meeting, Mr.
the West and are being read– Pliushch in the Dnipropetrov– bert Taft, Jr.
mittee approval, were submii– are strongly opposed to any given a copy of "The Chorno– Soviet Agitation and Propa–
ske psychiatric prison t o his
ied for publication.
Szmagala related major issues ted before the UAW delegates kind of subjugation and co– vil Papers", ivan Ehduba's ganda", defamation o f t h e
Others in the group includ–
The collection, entitled "A Wife Tatiana Zhytnykova and
of interest and concern within by representatives of UAW lonial - imperialistic domina– "internationalism or Ruesifi– Soviet State and conspiracy
History of .Leonid Pliushch's sons, the second is a collection ed: Congressman Edward J.
the Ukrainian community in locals, spurred by Ukrainian tion of one people by ano– cation?" and "Ferment in involving secession of Ukraine
illness", w a s written by Ta– of medical records about Derwinski of Ulinois; J. Niem–
(Concluded from p. 2 )
ther."
Ukraine" by Mr. Stasyk and
members.
czyk, head of the GOP Heri– America,
(Continued o o p . 8 )
tfena Khodorovych and con-

To Publish
Documents
On Pliusheh-8
incarceration
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UAW Resolutions...
Orthodox Hierarchy Asks President Nixon
(Continued from p. t )
To intercede for i n c a r c e r a t e d Ukrainians

No. 11T
ii

Dedicated to Freedoma

(BELOW

1S Ї Н Е TEXT

O F T H E 1NSC3R1PT10N

ENGRAVED ON THE TARAS SHEVCHENKO
(Below is the text of a letter of the episcopal conference of the Ukrainian Orthodox from.the Soviet Union fo!–
J
FOUNDED 1893
MONUMENT IN WASHINGTON, D . O
Church of the USA to President Richard M. Nixon, asking him to intercede in behalf of lowed. Others are still conlaa newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondays Yalentyn Мого?., Leonid Pliushch, Yyacheslav Chornovil and other Ukrainiana incarcerated fined without right of counsel,
ft holldave (Saturday ^ Monday issue combined) by the Ulcrain–
in Soviet concentration camp's. The letter, dated June 13,1974, was sent to the WhiteHouse). and are reportedly being held
DEDICATED
lan National Association, inc. at 30 Montgomery Street,
incommunicado under condi–
^
^ ^ ^ Jersey City, N.J. 07303.
The episcopal conference of terest in the fate and posi– pectfully ask that you inform tions and circumstances which
T O T H E ЬШЕІІАТЮІЯ,
Subscription Rates for the UKRAJN1AN WEEKLY S6.00 per year bishops rof the Ukrainian Or– tion of those Ukrainian na– us of the results of your di– are in direct violation of the
FREEDOM
AND 1NDBPENDBNCE
tJJN.A. Members
- -– 12.50 per year thodox Church of the USA tionals whose human rights plomatic endeavors. We sin– United Nations.Declaration of
cerely wish you, Mr. Presi– Human Rights, an interna–
was,
at
Us
meeting
of
June
13,
have
been
violated
and
would
OF ALL'CAPTIVE NATIONS
ГНЕ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: Z E N O N S N T L Y K
1974, made aware of your re- attempt to secure their free– dent, a safe journey to Mos– tional treaty that is today in
P.O. Box 346. Jersey City. N.J. 07303
cow
and
abundant
success
in
cent address during the com– dom from imprisonment and,
:
effect and to which the Soviet
mencement exercises at the at the same time, their exit all your endeavors which, Union is a signatory.
T H I S MONUMENT OP TARAS SHEvCHEJN!KO,
EDITORIAL
US Naval Academy, Anna– from the USSR. W e are of based on the high American
These repressive actions on
19TH CENTURY
UKRA1N1AN РОБТ A W
polis, Maryland. We wish to the fix-m opinion that among ideals of freedom and justice the part of the Soviet govern–
F1GHTBR
FOR
THE
1NDBPBNDENCR OF
and
equality
for
all,
are
di–
inform you that we agree in others, the utmost attention
ment are in direct contraven–
rected towards the welfare of tion of the Covenant of Ha–
should
be
given
to
the
pres–
essence
with
your
views
rela–
UKRAINR
AND
THB
FRRBDOM OF ALL
"it i s never e a s y f o r a n y o n e t o s i t behind prison
tive to the inadvisability of ent plight of the historian the people of the USA and all nutn Rights of the UnitedJNa–
MANKIND,
WHO
UNDER
FOREIGN RUSSIAN
bars. B u t i t is even more difficult not t o resjK?ct oneself. intervention by one nation in Yalentyn Moroz presently people.
.
tions, a s well a s in violation qf
T h u s w e shall f i g h t ! "
iMPERlALlST
TYRANNY
AND
C O L O N I A L rfUfife
With
kind
personal
regards
isolated
in
viadimir,
professor
the' internal policies of other
the provisions of the Soviet
T h i s i s w h a t v a l e n t y n Moroz told t h e kangaroo nations. However, as you sia– Leonid Pliushch, presently and sentiments of highest Constitution and the Consti–
APPEALED FOR "THB N E W AND MGHTBOUS
court three-and-a-half y e a r s a g o a t t h e beginning of ted, there are certain areas in confined to a psychiatric in– eeteeem, we remain
tutions of the Union Repub–
L A W O F W A S H I N G T O N , " W A S UNvsiLBtj. O N
stitution in Dnipropetrovske,
lics of the USSR. Official cen–
h i s secret trial in i v a n o - F r a n k i v s k e , Ukraine, i t w a s which one nation can adI U N B 17, 1964. T H I S H I S T O R I C E V B N T GOSk
v e r y truly yours
visa bly exert influence upon the literary journalist vya–
sorehip by the Soviet govern–
a n admonition, a warning, a n d a pledge, i t expressed
(Most Rev.) Mstyslav
MEMORATED ТНЕ 150ТН A N N T V E R S A R Y OF
the internal political policies cheelav Chornovil, presently
ment has denied the general
t h e spirit of present-day Ukraine, t h e shackled y e t un– of another nation.
confined to a concentration
Archpishop-Metropolitan
SHEVCHENKO'S BIRTH, T H E MBMORIAL W A S
public
all
news
and
informa–
camp in Mordovia.
(Most Rev.) Mark
daunted nation, resisting oppression, w i t h s t a n d i n g
tion relating to these events.
Т а the .(tegory of such
A U T H O R I Z E D BY ТНЕ 86ТН CONGRB83..Q!
Archbishop
of
New
York
We would greatly apprecia–
R u s s i f i c a t i o n a n d f i g h t i n g f o r i t s national rights.
Even the families of those ar–
areas belongs the problem of
(Most Rev.) Constantine
T H B U N i T B D STATES O F AMBR1CA'ОЇЇ
te your consideration of this
rested have been denied per–
F o r Moroz t h e trial w a s a morbid formality. H e the persecution of citizens of
Bishop of Chicago
important request and resAUGUST, 31, 1960, AND S1GNBD 1NTO PUJfftlC
mission to eee.them. Not since
k n e w it. H e h a d been tried before a n d h e did n o t expect various nations for their po–
the Stalinist period have the
LAW 86x749 BY DW1GHT D . E1SENHOWER,
j u s t i c e from t h e K G B appointed henchmen. H e refused litical and religious viewe and
Soviet authorities reverted to
convictions which contradict,
THE
34TH PRESlDENT O F T H B UNJTBD
t o testify, b u t instead read h i s now f a m o u s L a s t State–
the terror tactics of forcing
in given instances, the policies
S
T
A
T
B
S O F A M E R I C A O N S E P T E M B E R І З , iftA.
m e n t a t t h e beginning of t h e trial and remained silent and ideologies of ruling poli–
confessions from accused pri–
for t h e duration of t h e proceedings. B u t t h e martyred tical parties such as for exsoners
and
it
is
reported
that
THE
STATUE"
WAS ERECTED BY A M E R R J 4 N S
By HARRY POLCHE
at the present time, this tactic
U k r a i n i a n historian, subsequently sentenced t o nine j ample, in China or Chile. One
OF U K R A I N I A N ANCESTRY A N D F R I B N D S .
PASSA1C, N J . - The U– Choir, and dance music will is being employed in most
y e a r s a t hard labor a n d five years of exile, told h i s j of the most striking perpera–
krainian American veterans be provided by the Three В'в. cases.
t o r m e n t o r s more than t h e y cared t o hear. H e analyzed j tors of such a policy of perse–
The business part of the
cution is the USSR, . whose Convention will convene on
We shall call upon the
f o r t h e m in simple, lucid terms what w a s happening ; government continually fails Friday, Saturday, Sunday, convention will start Friday world to carefully scrutinize sence of the Ukrainian na– st rat ion of large doses of
haloperidol has ' caused a
around t h e m a n d h o w puny and helpless they were in jto consider its obligations re– June 28, 29 and 30, a t the evening, June 28, with regi– the events in Ukraine and tional identity and a t eradi–
y
cating the Ukrainian nation– sharp deterioration^ in his
stration and committee meet– other Soviet Repubics which al - consciousness as a driving health, extreme exhaustion and
t h e l i g h t of t h e "new reality".
j !ative. to human rights. As a Holiday inn in Jersey City.
A special presentation will ings, to be followed by a wel– have been widely reported in force in the struggle for U– continuous shivering? weak–
"The national revival is t h e m o s t profound of all jconsequence of this position,
people who conscientiously be made to the UNA Supreme come social a t the Holiday the western press and to raise krainian independence.
ness, swellings, spasms, and
spiritual processes... and t h e fact is t h a t new processes J Oppose the policies of the President Joseph Lesawyer as inn. Formal sessions are sla–
their voices in defense and
loss of appetite. PTltffich can
There
are
confirmed
rein U k r a i n e and in t h e entire USSR arc only beginning... j Soviet Union are condemned the outstanding Ukrainian of ted to take place Saturday, support of these 20th century
ports that several leaders in no longer read, wHfe'letters,
a n d ' y o u r repressive measures are no longer effective." j to
prisons,
concentration the year. This is scheduled to June 29, a t 10:00 a.m,
martyrs of neo-Stalinist ter– this movement, already sen– or take advantage ^ t h e oneSunday, June 30, farewells ror; therefore, be it
T o be sure, there were more arrests and more trials j camps and psychiatric insti– take place a t the grand ban–
tenced unjustly to long terms hour exercise period allowed
i,:
quet and ball which will be will be bid at the reception to
RESOLvED: That in view in concentration camps, pris– to the prisoners.
a s Moroz had predicted. A new wave of Moscow inspired j tutions.
As a result of the Soviet held at the Ukrainian Com– be held at the new UNA U–of the fact that these thous– one, exile, or thrown intc
t e r r o r s w e p t U k r a i n e at the o u t s e t of 1972. Since then new
"Leonid Pliushch, Jfi near
;nion's imperialistic policies, munity Center, 90 Fleet Str., krainian Skyscraper on Mont– ands of innocent victims are psychiatric "clinics," are bru–
n a m e s a r e being added a l m o s t daily t o t h e rota of those
death. We appeal tp you to
various nationalities are to Jersey City, on Saturday, gomery Street, starting at today being persecuted for tally mistreated and brought
campaign: a ) for an (nterna–
w h o refuse to knuckle down. Svitlychny, Shukhcvych. be found within the borders June 29, at 6:45 p.m. Also in– 12:30 p.m. This will be hosted merely lawfully demanding
to the brink of death by be– tional inspection of ,the Dni–
vited
to
attend
are
State
by
the
Ladies
Auxiliary.
K a l y n e c , Shumuk, Karavansky, Shabaturn. Pliushch - of the USSR.
their
freedom,
liberty,
and
Among such
ing denied medical aid. They
Throughout the convention, respect for the dignity ac– are harassed by the KGB of propetrovske special psychiat–
.these are s o m e of the men and women w h o Moroz sak'. jnationalities, due considers Senator Joseph HirKala, jei–
ric hospital and also,.of, other
must
be given to sey City Mayor Dr. Paul Jor– a Ukrainian cultural exhibit, corded to every human being ficials, the so-^called "doctors"
w o u l d be part of this new process of national revival.! tion
dan, and newly-elected Ukra– under the auspices of the all freedom loving people of in mental institutions and the hospitals of t h e same type; b)
Ukraine
among
whose
noble
w h o would be arrested, tried and sentenced t o inhuman
for an international.cqmmis–
citizens are found renowned inian Councilman of irvington, U A v Ladies Auxiliary, will be the world have a moral duty numerous prison wardens.
sion of psychiatrists to exa–
t e r m s , w h o s e bodies would be tortured a n d w h o s e minds
to support these victims and
men and women of letters, N.J., Atty. Roman Pitio. .
VALENTYN
MOROZ,
І
mine the health of Leonid
w o u l d be manipulated w i t h drugs. Y e t t h e process is scientists, authors and jour–
Entertainment will be pro– displayed in the lobby of the recognize that a threat to decollege professor,
talented Pliushch, and c) for his trans–
irreversible, a s t h e spirit is undying.
rmliste. Many of these, be– vided by the well-known 1st Holiday inn. The public is in– privation of the human rights historian and journalist, scn–
fer to a hospital abroad,
Division Bandurist Cappella vited to attend.
of the world community.
tenced to nine years of im– where his broken health could
Today, t h e t h o u s a n d s of U k r a i n i a n s g a t h e r e d at cause of their opposition to
the policies and ideology of
This
crisis
in
human
rights
prisonment
and
five
years
of
be restored."
lS'– WMJ
t h e foot of t h e s t a t u e erected t e n y e a r s a g o in t h i s na–
the USSR have been senten–
calls for a deliberate and con– exile is being held in the jin–
tion's capital in honor of T a r a s S h e v c h e n k o are voicing ced to long years of impri–
DANYLO
SHUMlfJga
cou–
centrated effort on the part famous viadimir prison, to–
t h e i r protest a g a i n s t Moscow's i n h u m a n i t y t o w a r d sonment, condemned to hard
of the American labor move– gether with common criminals rageous Ukrainian freedomt h e i r kin in U k r a i n e a n d toward t h o u s a n d s of others labor or forcibly committed to
ment to expose untiringly and who have already twice stab- fighter, has been hejifcm cap–
By T A R A S S-HEVCHENKO
repeatedly this brutal affront bed and beaten him to un– tivity for over 30 years for
a c r o s s t h e v a s t r e a c h e s of t h e Red empire. T h e i r mood. psychiatric institutions.
to
the dignity and freedom consciousness on the orders of his membership in the Ukra–
a s t h a t of millions of U k r a i n i a n s in t h e free world, is
We throughly agree with Mountains on endless mountains
rise,
from
oppression which is the the KGB. i t is generally be inian insurgent Army. Recent 1 у
Mr. President, that
m a r k e d l y different from that which had enveloped thih you.
clouds veil their
peaks, legacy of all free people.
lieved that such attacks are he was forced to wprjji in the
through
diplomatic
channels
c i t y t e n y e a r s a g o a s they w i t n e s s e d t h e unveiling of
A mighty highland cloaked i n woe, -with blood it reeks;
purposely staged by the Rue– concentration camraf gin as
and
endeavors
the
plight
of
t h e m o n u m e n t of Ukraine's g r e a t e s t Champion o f Li–
And there Prometheus,
for no hint of crime,
RUSSIAN
OPPRESSION
sian
provocateurs. The tragic f a c t o r y – t h e newe^rcreation
such individuals can be alle–
b e r t y a n d reaffirmed their faith in h i s immortal legacy. viated cither by their libera– An eagle tortures since the dawn of time;
fate of valentyn Moroz was for t h e rapid destruction of
OF UKRINIANS
recently described by a fish– the lives of the more:promin–
Today, while rededicating t h e m s e l v e s t o t h e ideals tion from varied forms of in– Day after day, its black beak tears his breast;
ing boat captain, Anatolij Ra– ent and morally unbreakable
WHEREAS:
Early
in
1972,
Day
after
day,
his
torn
heart
knows
no
rest;
earceration
or
by
the
granting
a n d t e a c h i n g s of the Great Bard, our people are appeal–
the Soviet government un– dygin, who spent 10 years in political' prisoners. .Shumuk
Torn it may be, but never shall its blood
i n g t o t h e CQnscience of the world t o speak out a g a i n s t of exit visas from the USSR
leashed a new wave of arrests the Soviet prisons prior tc polishes glass under - unsani–
flood,
to the free world. The world Re wholly drained away in a fatal
Moscow's cynical violations of human a n d national
in
Ukraine,
incarcerating his emigration to israel last tary conditions and without
it stirs
again
is witness to the fact that ?or,-ever-xtndranon,
any medical assistance. Under
rights. T h e y a r e demanding freedom for Moroz. for many renowned bumanitar– And feels new gladness in its mortal
some
200
Ukrainian
intelle-;– year.
pain.
these deplorable4 c,orrditiens
tuals. Although these arrests
P l i u s h c h and f o r other Ukrainian a n d non-Ukrainian ians and many people of di– So likewise shall our spirit never die
LEONID PLIUSHCH, Tna– the microscopic glasS particles
in Ukraine were concurrent thematician and professor of
political prisoners who are being tortured and mutilated verse religious and political Nor our dear freedom wholly vanquished
lie.
with the arrests of intellec– cybernetics, a member of the penetrate the lungsjsfri other
persuasions
have,
via
diplom–
in violation of their constitutional rights. They are ask–
Hooner may foemen hope to plough with glee
tuals and dissidents in Russia, iniuctive Group for the De– organs of the b o d y ^ a i h a t in
acy,
had
their
plight
lessened.
A meadow at the bottom of the sea
i n g o u r country's political leadership t o intercede in
the reprisals and punishment fense oi Human Rights in the a short period the?Jprlsoner
Without exception, those H–
uncouth
behalf of these men and women, t o secure their release, berated were Russian nation– As chain the living soul with force
meted out to Ukrainians are USSR, is confined to a psy– either dies o r becomes pt r–
Or choke to death the vital word of Truth.
much more severe and harsh– chiatric asylum in Dnipro– manentiy disabled; therefore,
t o let them live.
als. Unfortunately, no Ukra–
-'Г'-fv
e r Prof. Sakharov stated in petroveke. As a result of sy– Ье it
ho glory of our God may not be rent,
.
i t is a proper place f o r o u r people t o voice these inian benefited from such as–
i
January
1972,
that
the
"re–
The
glory
of
the
Lord
Omnipotent.
stematic
overdoses
he
is
resistance.
RESOLvED:
Tnei"we
rc–
demands now. June 27, 1964, is a historic date in t h e
pression. of Ukraine was veri– ported to be near death, Prof." guest the ExecutivectBoardjto ,.
Therefore, we, the under- 'Tis not^or us to rise and strive with Thee,
life of our people everywhere, f o r S h e v c h e n k o and
tably draconian" (cf. Le Soir, Andrei D. Sakharov, a noted prevail upon the Soviet go–
signed hierarchs of the Ukra– Nor judge thy doings through
eternity',
August 24, 1973, Brussels, Russian human rights advo– vernment to immeo^ajely reUkraine are inseparable: h i s spirit lives on in the hearts inian Orthodox Church in the
Belgium).
of those w h o enjoy freedom here a n d t h o s e w h o fight free world, together with our it is our lot to weep, and weep, and weep,
cate sent an "Appeal to the lease valentyn Moroz, l,eonid
keep
While in Russia the KGB West" to the international Pliushch, Danylo Sh;jrnu4 and
for it there, a s he did in h i s lifetime. Like S h e v c h e n k o clergy and laity would be ex– To knead our daily bread, our vigil
arrests intellectuals for their League for the Rights of Man the hundreds of other intcl–
tears and bloody
sweat.
a century a g o , Moroz t o d a y h a s pledged t h a t "we shall treme!y grateful to you, Mr. With agonizing
opposition to the communist in New York concerning lectuals that are being incar–
President,
and
to
the
USA
if,
Our
torturers
abuse
us
harshly
yet
fight" in t h e firm belief t h a t t h e c a u s e of freedom is
system and dictatorship, in Leonid Pliushch, which reads cerated in Soviet' concentre
during the course of your While Justice slumbers in a drunken
trance!
sacred. L e t u s rededicate o u r s e l v e s t o t h a t supreme forthcoming visit to the Soviet
Ukraine these arrests are di– as follows:
tion camps and comw^ted to
cause.
Tr. by C.H. Andrusysljen and W. Kirkconnell rected at destroying the es– "He is being held in a ward insane asylums. W^ further
Union, you would show an in–
where there are more than 25 request that the Orutfed Sta–
5Ї
persons confined with him in tes Government be requested
future can and should become bridge the generation gap be– appalling conditions of humi– to bring this to the'attention
.part of the movement to con- tween themselves and their liations, persecution and phy– of the United Nations Human
tact our eldest Ukrainians, in elders, and to come to appre– sical suffering. The unregu– Rights Commission '0 for ap– .-;
By ANiSA HANDZ1A SAWYCKYJ
Y"
almost every single Ukrain– ciate the Ukrainian heritage lated and senseless admim– propriate action.
(Miss Sawyckyj is a graduate student in East Asian and American history at Columbia University, and was active ian community in the U.S., ofwh ich they are the most
in the NYC Ukrainian Student Hromada in 1067-1969. She arrived in the United States at age one;.
there are a few older persons recent product
:
who will have interesting re–
Not least of all, the interest
Hi
miniscences
about
either shown in our aged by the
oq 1
There are several Ukrain– years ago. These people de- history of our people that their early experiences in this youth of our communities can
in addition to oral history
NEW. YORRv N.Y. - The Long island Press of May
:
another very important as– an institutions to which such serve the highest commenda– cries out for preservation. country or in Ukraine prior be an immense source of gra– Golden Gates of Kiev, one ol 26th.
.^
pect of ourvsearch for thr material can be donated, in tion and support from our Though the emphasis here to emigration. These people tification to those who had the most beautiful monu
The report goes о д to. w ,
(
been
on Ukrainian should be sought out and con– come to belieye that they were ments of Ukraine dating b a d тпіве that the Soviet author–
past is the vpreservation o addition to the museums as– community, as do the many has
such memorabilia of the el iociated with the Catholic and other individual collectors in pioneers in the U.S., another versatione with them preser– totally useless to their socie– to the reign of Grand Prince ities are permitting this surg–
dest immigrants as is still ir Orthodox Church dioceses in smaller Ukrainian communi– very important segment of ved on tape for later tran– ty, those who, had retired in– Yaroslav the Wise, are ache ing interest in ancient history
existence. This includes sucl: Stamford. Conn., and Bound ties across the United States. the community that should be scription and storage in a li– to the lonely isolation that duled for restoration anc and culture because,timy pre?
only age can bring.
items as correspondence, diar Brook, N..J., respectively, and A typical example in this lat– reached consists of the older brary.
conversion into an open ail fer it to preoccupation, with
yl
The interviewer should also
But perhaps the real beau– museum.
ies, scrapbooks, photographs .vith Harvard's Ukrainian ln– ter category is Mychajlo Woj– Ukrainians of the post-World
modern a r t 1
family Bibles, art objects, old -;titute, there are also several towycz of Utica, New York, War 11 immigration, those examine their memorabilia, ty of this type of preserva–
"The
authorities
^ho"
frown
A team is said to. have
editions of Ukrainian booki museums in the Midwest. One whose collection of Ukrain– who participated in or were and encourage them to donate tion effort lies in the poten–
opon most modern ' 0 aft and
and journals, etc. Much oi of these is the Ukrainian ian photographs, stamps and witnesses to such major de– items of historical value to tial it has to unite all elements been picked already, headed are often at odds witiv cbn–
Ukrainian
museum. of the Ukrainian community by S. vysotsky, an archeo temporary srtists and Writers
this material belongs in our American Archives and Mu– printed materials is truly a velopments in early twentieth some
century Ukraine a s World Where feasible, a local ar– into one whole, involvement logist who discovered a pre are encouraging this nostalgic
archives and museums, yet of– seum at 11756 Charest St. in remarkable private archive.
Michigan. 48212.
ten its owners assume it is of Detroit,
Hopefully the same kind of War 1, the War of National chive might be created in as– in such a project leads to the Cyrillic script in Kiev's St phenomenon," said tfirreport.
all of us, Sophia Cathedral. The resto–
interest only to the immedia– Another Ls the Ukrainian Na– concern for preserving re- Liberation, the coming of Bol– sociation with a local Ukrain– realization that
Another possible' explaha–
ian church or community whether young or old, Ca– ration of the 11th century tion suggested in the're^brt is
te family. Worse, where the tional Museum at 2-іи'Л W.cords of the past that motiv– shevism in Ukraine.
monument,
which
w
a
s
de
tholic of Orthodox, old or
younger generation of rela– Chicago Ave., Chicago, l!!ino– ated the founders of these
Daily our Ukrainians news- center.
'against
stroyed by the Tatars in 1240 the people's reaction
tives shows no interest, 01 is, 60622. Another archive is large and small archives will papers carry obituaries about
The preservation of the re- new immigrants, of one poli–
official attitudes. - : " c :
is
expected
to
take
five
years
where there is no immediate located at the University of now also be shared by more these eldest of our citizens, cord of our Ukrainian past is tical party or another, we are
"Bored to tears :by^fficial–
family to properly care foi Minnesota.
Ukrainians who will go out daily our opportunities to the responsibility of the en- all one Ukrainian people and reported Dev Muraka in tin ly-approved or 6ffi0atiy in–
such items, they often end щ
it might be mentioned in into their communities and learn about Ukrainian history tire comunity, and can easily not islands unto ourselves.
jpired work, UvelytnUwle are
being thrown away as junk passing that everal of these gather items for these most from those who lived jt di– be done on t h e local level. The loss or gain of a single
seeking escape rbt!rtesj" said
when their owners pass away. institutions were formed as a worthwhile institutions.
minish.
This type of activity is parti– photograph or memoir of the serve t h e past for the bene the article which ^whcluded
cularly to be recommended t o least of us becomes a loss or fit of future generations, wc by stating that "'tile people
isn't it about time we start– result of the initiative and
Eyewitnesses
ed saving our Ukrainian heri– great deal of effort on the
Every Ukrainian who is youth and students who can in for our entire communi– all become equally importani are the gainers а т ї ” а rich
actors in the drama of Ukra– legacy is being ге-а6Ш6е4 by
tage from the city dumps ol part of certain concerned U–
convinced of the importance І perhaps discover in it a new
krainian
beginning
many
America?
in uniting together to pre– inian life in Our N e w World. Soviet society," J j W - '
There is so much of the of preserving the past for the and meaningful way to both
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Soyuzivka Opens Season With "Rushnychok"

UXA'ers

Take Part in
Woonsocket
Flag

Day

SUSTA Expands Activity to West Coast

KERHONKSON, N.Y. NEW
Y O R K . N.Y. The "Rushnychok" quartet,
WOONSOCKET,, R.1.
- Jean de Baptiste Society in j Events sponsored by the Fe–
the undisputed kings of Ukra–
The New England Fraternal Woonsocket. Plans were made j deration of Ukrainian Stu
inian rock music, will open
Congress sponsored Flag Day for various fraternal activi–' d e n t Organizations of Ameri
the summerseasoaatSoyuziv–
exercises this year in Woon– ties, including an essay con– ca (SUSTA) during the weekka, the popular UNA estate
socket, R.1., on Sunday, June test open to all junior mem– end of May 17th-19th m c
here, Saturday, June 29.
9, in front of the New Public
bers of the. member fraternal with unprecedented success ii
For the "Rushnychok" men,
Library.
both the east and the west
societies, details of which will
. now at the peak of their po–.
The Mayor of Woonsocket, be released in September. A On Friday, May 17th, SUSTA
pularity, this will be the first
held a dance "Cloud 15" oi
R.1. and Henry Gougen, chairbanquet followed the meeting the top floor of the nev
of five appearances at Soyuziv–
man of the Board of Directors
at
Ciro's,
a
famous
restaurant
ka this year, matching their
skyscraper of the Ukrainiar
of St. Jean de Baptiste Socie–
Btay in 1973 here, i t will be
National Association in Jersej
ty, were the principal speak– in Woonsocket.
Participating in the day- City. At the same time, UK
the third consecutive summer
ers, and paid homage to the
that thja Montreal based vo–
American flag. Band music long activities were: Atty. SUSTA Western Conference
calists --instrumentalists will
was furnished by the children Anna Chopek. UNA Supreme with,over 100 delegates іл at
be entertaining guests at the
of the Woonsocket public Advisor and past president of tendance, including two fron
UNA estate.
school system, and flags were the N.E. Fraternal Congress; San Diego, California wa– SUSTA officers pose with some delegates to the student
The "Rushnychok" ,quartet with instruments,
it seems, like a long time
presented to the New Woon– Mrs. Anne Remick, secretary commencing in Detroit.
union's western conference, which for the first time in
ago that khe four youths took
socket public library by S t of UNA Branch 238, of Bos–
"Cloud 15" provided an en– 4USTA's history included members of west coast hromadas,
to Soyueivka's stage—–rather but a wholly remodeled bar І here —
and„ there,
w . ^ , giving the Jean de Baptiste Society, and ton, Mass. and vice-president joyable evening for the ap– eft to right: Yuriy Ratochko, San Diego, Calif.; lrena Mo–
timid and uncertain of them– done in the Hutsul style. The place an even more neat ap– by the Woodmen of the World of the N.E. Fraternal Con– proximately 200 people tha.
selves, trying to anticipate Annex building now has a ve– pearance without divesting it to a boy scout troupe made gress, and her husband; John attended the dance. Witl ,tovych, Lexington, Ky.; Andriy Michniak, SUSTA vice–
irestdent for the west: Л'Іга Skop, San Diego, Calif.; and
the public's reaction to their randa instead of. t h e some– of its charm. And behind up of retarded children.
Hardink, John Laba, and music provided by Tempo
SUSTA president Eugene iwanciw.
mueic. They were almost an what blemishing fire escape. "Kiev" a kind of park is be–
Janet
Bardell-Bardaszewsky,
the
nightclub
atmosphere
wai
A very spirited meeting
instant ДиЧ, first with the "Poltava" and "vorokhta" ginning to spawn.
(Photo by Olin Dobusz)
secretaries
of
Woonsocket
and
complete
with
a
beautifu
was
conducted by Rudy
young people, then with the have also undergone some reThese and many more inno– Pesek, president of the New Providence UNA branches, view of the Manhattan skymodeling that will obviously
adults as Well.
and Anne line, ihor P^akowsky, finan ГА and hromadas in the Rakowsky, the panel included
yations
are awaiting the England Fraternal Congress, their spouses,
Now "Rushnychok" is the please the guests. Mr. Kwas
following the outdoor .meel– Hardink, daughter of Mr. , cial director of SUSTA, statei 1970's included Roman Tar– Andrij Bandera, George Kar–
guests.
The
best
way
t
o
proud possessor of an LP al– and his employees did a great
that the dance was highlj nowsky, president of the pinsky, Roman Kupchinsky,
ing, at the home office of St. Hardink, a college student.
bum—at times a s hard to get deal of new landscaping—wi– check them out i s to check in
successful and that SUSTA iosting Detroit hromada, who Mykola Plawiuk, and Borys
as the banditself—and a long dening the roads, and lanes, tor a week or two of enjoyab–
was already preparing tc ierved as both moderator and Potapenko.
provide another euch evening participant, Anna Melnyczuk
list of appearances in every trimming trees and shrubbery le vacations.
After the formal closing of
in the early fall.
major center of Ukrainian
Pittsburgh), victor Ostap– the conference, members of
life on this continent. MoreThe third annual SUSTA huk (Chicago), Andrij Kar– the SUSTA Executive met in–
over, they are booked for
Western Conference began ir. coc (Minneapolis), and SUS– dividua!ly with the delegates.
every Weekend of the year,
evening ГА president.
A. Michniak summed up
M I N N E A P O L I S , МШП. - ^ special interest are: a newa– Detroit on Friday
and ready.to tape their second
A discussion of women in і the feelings of the Board
The Center for immigration letter pertaining to the Cen– with the showing of the filn
recording -that should be out
Ukrainian society followed і stating "We алх' pleased with
Studies a t t h e University of ter for immigration Studies^ "Shadows of t h e Forgottei
by the en^Kof this summer.
UT1CA, N.Y. - Plane were tat Following the Divine Li– Minnesota has received a three- immigrant Archives activities Ancestors" followed by an his panel. Leading the dis– І the success of the conference,1
At Soyuzivka, they hope to
ussion with their presenta– і especially in the west, when
recently announced by the U– turgy, the charter will be year award totalling S333,000, in particular and ethnic ar– anaysis of the film by Mark(
catch a bit of rest since they
Cyrannyk of Toronto. Regi
ions. were: vira Andrushkiw, ! SUSTA and hromadas have
krainian Orthodox League presented to chapter presi– from the Rockefeller Founda– chives in general: a research–
will be statying there from
stration
of
delegates,
includ
Jhrystia
Lukomsky, and traditionally encountered or–
president, Paul Chebiniak for dent G. Herbowy by national tion for a program of basic assistanship program, which
ing for the first time in tin 4da Mushynsky. A dance 1 ganizational problems." SUS–
June 29th through July 6th,
the formation and develop– UOL president, Paul Chebi– research into t h e historical will provide support to six
history of SUSTA two dele
though. Walter Kwas has
ТА vice-president, Olia Do–
nded the day's activities.
ment of a n Upstate New niak. Chapter officers who origins and development of j students enrolled in a variety
Tates from the West Coas:
booked them for the big July
of
graduate
programs
at
the
white
ethnic
groups
in
twen^
Sunday's sessions
began busz, added "We are especia!–
will
also
participate
in
the
York
regional
branch
of
the
San
Diego),
took
place
Sa
3rd dance1, on the eve of in–
University of Minnesota while v
presentation are: tieth century America.
vith a panel about the de– ly pleased that permanent
UOL. While there are a num– charter
urday morning.
dependehce Dav.
The award signifies a re- they gain experience and trai–
fehse of Ukrainian political contact with the west coast
ber of active chapters in Up- vice-president Joseph Thierry,
Others hromadas reprt
Mr. Kwas has many more state New York, there has not treasurer Walter Kowalew– cognition on the part of the ning in archival work anc
irisoners. Moderated by ihor has been established."
interesting'things in store foi been an active, unifying cen– sky, secretary Ludmilla Ko– Rockefeller Foundation that while they undertake ethnic- tented, many also for th(
the season, which, actually tral organization in this area walewsky;
the notion of the humanities related studies: and a pro- arst time, included three de
begins t h i s weekend for the for several years. The purextends t o t h e values and gram of grants-in-aid for 'egates from lndiana Univer
youngsters flocking to the pose of a regional organizeproduction that the notion of visiting research associates, aity, one from Lexingtoi
Others Expected
children's and tennis, camp. tion, Mr. Chebiniak said, is to
the humanities extends to offering maximum awards ot .Kentucky), 8 from Мігше
At the epic-and-span "Lviv' coordinate activities of the
the values and productions of S3,000 for travel, research ex– lpolis, 7 from Pittsburgh, anc
A luncheon will be served the mind of the varied cul– penses, and maintainance in he rest from Cleveland, Chi–
villa, girls aged 8-11 will bunk individual chapters, to max–
"Do not give in to the 'mel–
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
down for a three-week tour of imize interactions between at 11:30 a.m., which will be tures which have existed in lieu of salary, for a period of oago and Detroit. According
ting pot' theory. Continue to
Slavic
Student
Society
of
the
bo
SUSTA
president
Eugene
campings under the watchful them and to achieve goals followed by an organizational our pluralistic society. The up to three months.
foster your language and cul–
eye of Mrs. Eugenia Cikalo, which are beyond the resour– meeting a t 1 :OO p.m. i t is ex– grant will permit the Center
The Ukrainian section at iwanciw, the delegates from City College of New York ture and instill in yourselves
Pittsburgh, all third and leld а воігее for members of
directort– and her team of ces of the individual chapters. pected that clergy and UOL for immigration Studies, in ,r -1
your national spirit," said Mr.
members from Buffalo, Ro– conjuction with its sister in– the immigrant Archives here fourth generation Ukrainians
young counsellors. On the
he club who graduated this Novak, the author of "The
was
the
result
of
SUSTA's
ef–
was
started
with
a
donation
chester, Herkimer, Troy, Hud- stitution, t h e immigrant Ar–
tennis igpurts, youngsters 12Program
year, with the participation of Unmeltab!e Ethnics".
son, Johnson City, a s well a s chives, to further its archival by Prof. Alexander Granov– fort to bridge the gap bet18 will be teaming ground'
Faculty members present
ween the various generations lot only members and alumni,
sky,
professor
emeritus
of
the
from
Utica,
will
be
present
to
strokes^s^rves and volleys
and microfilming activities
The first regional meeting
І but also faculty, led by Dr. R. at the gathering included
Л
Ukrainians.
University
of
Minnesota.'
assist
with
developing
plans
from George Sawchak, Zenon will be hosted by the Ss. Pe–
among United States and
; Marshak, president cf CCNY. Prof. Potro Goy, instructor of
The UNA and Svoboda
Snylyk and their assistants, ter and Paul chapter of Utica, and future activities.
Canadian
immigrant and
The Saturday sessions in
Principal speaker at the the Slavic American Heritage
Roman Rjakotchyj Jr. and N.Y., and is scheduled for the
The chief purpose of the ethnic groups from Southerfi .Press also contributed ma- . eluded reports of SUSTA pre j evening's affair, held at the. coittBS, Prof. Harry Lustig,
Olya Powsaniuk.
Europe and ferial for the Archives which j sident E. iwanciw, Andriy Ukrainian institute of Ameri– chairman of the Humanities
weekend at July 8th and 7th. UkrainiaA Orthodox League, and Eastern
Soyuzivka itself has under- in addition, the chapter plans said Mr. Chebiniak, is to give Western Asia, and to add has since been preserved in ; Michniak, SUSTA western i ca, was Michael Novak, direc– , Department, and Prof. Fer–
vice-president, and represen– ! .or of the Humanities De– nando Aquino - Bermudez,
gone a gineat deal of face- x "Camp-in" and fellowship young people from Ukrainian several new programs. Of microfilm form.
! :atives of the western hro– ' partment of the Rockefeller 1 chairman cf the Puerto Rican
Orthodox communities an op–
lifting during the winter and encounter.
!
i :iiadas.
p
Saturday afternoon, July 6, portunity to become acquaint Studies Department.
; Foundation.
spring months. The "veselka"
A
panel
on
the
role
of
SUS–
will
be
devoted
to
mix^d
Also briefly addressing the
ed
with
their
peer
groups
in
Mr.
Novak
said
that,
"it
is
pavilion has not only a fresh
r
j
: high time for ethnics to start assembled wer i Profs. Goy
and diffelclnt coat of paint, sports activity. Teams from neighboring communities, to
CAMBRIDGE,
Mass. - inted with potential graduate
several upstate cities will be develop a greater' conscious–
І ;peaking for themselves. ' He and Lustig.
organized to participate in ness of their life in Christ, The Committee on Ukrainian school applicants. Those stu–
Following the statements
і .varned that becoming alien–
!
softball, volleyball and soccer. and to organize for achieving Studies a t Harvard Universi– dents demonstrating scholar–
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UKRAINIAN INTELLECTUALS - VICTIMS IN SOVIET JAILS, CONCENTRATION CAMPS AND PSYCHIATRIC WARDS
1.

ANTONTUK, Zenoviy, b. 1933, philologist; sentenced
1972 to 7 years in a hard-regime labor camp and 3 years
of exile.
BRYND, Yulian, b. 1930, sentenced to 2l' 2 years in a
general-regime labor camp in 1972.
CHORNOvTL, vyachealav, b. 1938, ТУ commentator and
writer (The Chornovil Papers); in 1972 sentenced to 7
years at hard labor and 5 years of exile--a total of 12
yeans.
D1DYK, Halyna, Ukrainian Red Cross worker; sentenced
in. 1950 to 25 years at hard labor; still in prison.
DUZHYNSKY, v., artist; Щ 1957 he hoisted the Ukrain–
ian national flag at the University of Lviv and w s s
sentenced to 10 years at hard labor; presumably
released.
DYAK, volodymyr, b. 1931, engineer and poet; in 1972
sentenced to 7 years at hard labor and 5 years of exile.
7. DZYUBA, ivan, b. 1931, literary critic and author (in–
ternationaliam or Russification?); sentenced in 1972 to
5 years at hard labor; pardoned and released in Nqv–
ember, 1973, after recantation.
GERETA, ihor A., scholar, institute of Geophysics,
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences; in 1968 sentenced to
3 years at hard labor; possibly released.
9. GRlGORENKOr Petro, Gen., b. 1907 in Ukraine, noted
military' writer and professor at the Frunze Military
Academy, noted human rights advocate, is committed
idefinitely to a psychiatric ward in Chernyakhovsk
(East Prussia).
10. HEL, ivan, b. 1937, spent 3 years in labor camps (19661969); in 1972 sentenced again to 5 years in strictregime labor camps, 5 years in general-regime camps
and 5 years of e x i l e – a total of 15 years.
11 HEYRYCH, Yaroslav, student at Kiev Medical institute:
in 1966 sentenced to 5 years at hard labor; possibly
released.
12. HLUZMAN, vyacheelav, b. 1942, psychiatrist; in 1972
sentenced to 7 years at hard labor and 5 years of exile.
13. HOLTZ, ihor. b. 1946, lieutenant in the Army Medical
Corps: in 1972 sentenced to 3 years at hard labor.
14. HORBOYY, volodymyr, Dr., prominent Ukrainian de–
fense lawyer and a citizen of Czechoslovakia; in 1947 he
was sentenced to 25 years at hard labor; he was released
in 1972.
13. HORYN, Bohdan. M.. literary and art critic; in 195C
sentenced to 4 years at hard labor; presumably released
16. HORYN. Mykola M., brother of Bohdan, psychologist
and author; in 1966 sentenced to 6 years at hard labor
possibly released.
П . HRYN, Mykola. research worker, institute of Geophy–
alcs, Ukrainian Academy of Sciences; sentenced to 3
years at hard labor in 1968.
18. HUSAK, Daria, a Ukrainian Red Cross worker, sentenced
in 1950 to"25 years at hard labor; presumably still in jail.
19. I V A S H C H E N K O , Dmytro P„ member of Union of
Writers of Ukraine and university lecturer; in 1966 sen–
tenced to 2 years at hard labor; presumably released
20. KALYNETS, ihor, b. 1939; poet and writer; in 1972
sentenced to 9 years at hard labor.
21. KALYNETS-STASiv, irena, b. 1940 (wife of ihor):
writer and college teacher; in 1972 sentenced to 6 years
in general-regime labor camps and 3 years of exile.
22. KANDYBA, ivan O., outstanding lawyer, writer and
Marxist theoretician; in 1960 he was sentenced to death
but the sentence was commuted to 15 years at hard
labor.
23. K A R A V A N S K Y , Svyatoslav, b. 1920; poet, writer and
literary translator; in 1944, as ,an officer of the Red
Army, he was sentenced, to 25 years at hard labor; released in i960, he was rearrested in 1965 and sentence '
to 4 years and 7 months at hard labor.
24. K A R A V A N S K Y - S T R O K A T A , Nina, b. 1925 (wife of
Svyatoslav); a microbiologiat, she was sentenced to 4
years at hard labor in 1972.
25. K O V A L E N K O . ivan, b. 19.18; teacher; in 1972 sentenced
to 5 years at hard labor.
2G. K U Z X E T S O V A , Eugenia F.. chemist, b. 1913; in 196Г
sentenced to 4 years at hard labor; presumably released
27. LUKYANENKO, Lev H.. political activist; in 1930 h
was sentenced to death, but the sentence was commute
to 15 years at hard labor.
23. LUPYN1S. Anatole, poet. b. 1037: spent 11 years as
political prisoner (1956-1967); in 1972 he was committe–
to a psyehialr ; e ward as a "dangerous individual."
29. MARTYNENKO. Alexander E.. engineer; in 1966 sen–
trnced to 3 years "at hard labor: presumably released
30. MvSYTTKO. Mykh:iilo S.. b. 1918, poet and writer; ir
1906 he was sentenced in camera to 6 years at bar'
labor: also punished by a camp court for writing; i:
stil^in prison.
31. MELNYCHUK. Taras, b. 1942, poet; in 1972 he wai
condemned to 3 years at hard labor.
32. MENKUSH, Yaroslava Y., b. 1923, industrial designer:
in 1965 was sentenced to 2 years at hard labor; released.
33. MOROZ, Yalentyn, b. 1936, historian and writer; in 196C
he was sentenced to 4 years at hard labor; released in
1969, he was re-arrested in 1970 and on November 17.
1970 was tried in camera and sentenced to 9 yeac it
hard labor and 5 years of exile. His book, "A Report
from the Beria Preserve," is a powerful indictment of
the S o n e t system and concentration camps.
34. ofeADCHY, Mykhailo, b. 1936, writer and ,miversity
professor; in 1972 sentenced to 7 years at hard labor
and 3 years of exile.
85. OZERNY, Mykhailo D.. b. 1929, teacher and translator.

Send Petitions To President
The Syracuse, N.Y., based Committee in Defense of Human
Rights in Ukraine prepared three petitions to President
Nixon, and New York Senators Jacob Javits and James
Buckley, fulling лп them to intervene on behalf of incarce–
rated Ukrainian dissidents before Soviet authorities. A Com–
mlttee spokesman urged that the petitions, distributed among
New York State residents be signed and sent to President
Nixon and other political leaders.
Dear Mr. President:
І would like to bring to your attention the continued and systematic
persecution of Ukrainian intellectuals by the Soviet regime.
І am certain it is not your desire to sacrifice the basic freedoms of
Ukrainians and other minorities in the Soviet Union for the sake of
detente.
Consequently, during any looming negotiations with the Soviets.
І urge you to personally petition for the immediate -ssatton of all
oppression against the Ukrainian people.
Thank you very much for your understanding and support.
Cordially yours.
SIGNATURE
NUMBER fc STREET

Щ
Commitlri–
Fof The
Defend Of
Human Right!
in Ukraine
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in 1966 he was sentenced to 6 years at hard labor:
1970 was sentenced to 4 years at hard labor for dissem–
presumably released.
inating Ukrainian underground publications.
36. PLYUSHCH, Leonid, mathematician and research ot"– 5S. BODNAR, Mykola, b. 1939, philosophy lecturer a t the
University in Uzhorod; on May 12, 1971 he W a e s e n i
ficer at the. Ukrainian Academy of Sciences; born in
tenced to 7 years at hard labor; is incarcerated in a
1940, he was dismissed from his poet in 1968 and four
prison in Perm.
years later was sent for "psychiatric treatment"; in
January, 1973, he was placed in Dnipropetrovske Prison's 50. HORSKA, Alia, b. 1929; outstanding Ukrainian artist
and human rights advocate in Ukraine; on November
psychiatric ward, where he is forcibly given large doses
28, 1970, she was murdered by the KGB near Kiev..
of haloperidol (in a recent message Prof. Andrei D.
Sakharov described Plyushch as being "near death'). 60. KAUOSH, Hryhory v., b. 1929; a teacher, ІД 1970 he
was sentenced to 10 years at hard labor.
RESHETNYK, volodymyr, b. 1937, college professor;
in 1972 condemned to 2 years at hard labor.
38. RlZNYKiv. Alexander, writer: in 1972 sentenced to 5
years at hard labor.

"R1SE AND BREAK YOUR CHAINS"

ROKYTSKY. volodymyr. b. 1947, student; in 1972 con–
demncd to 5 years at hard labor.
ROMAN1UK. Yasyl, Rev., a priest; in 1972 sentenced
to 7 years at hard labor and 3 years of exile.
SENYK, irena, educator; she was first arrested in 1946
and sentenced to 10 years at hard labor, which she
served fully; in March. 1973, she was sentenced again
to C yea is at hard lalxu-.
SEREDXYAK, Lyuba. b. 1953. student; in 1972 she was
condemned to one year at hard labor; presumably released.

64. PARADZHANOv, Serhiy, noted Ukrainian 1 0 m . ,
tor who made the internationally known film, The 8hadowS of Forgotten Ancestors; he wrote protests agajlnst
the Russification of Ukraine; in І974 he w a s arrested
on suspicion of "money speculation and hoiHoeaaiualiem."

67. PRON1UK, Evhen, professor and research O t f f ^ a i the
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences in Kiev; шЧВЙГ2 waa
sentenced to 2 years at hard labor for "antirSoviet pro–
paganda."
68. SHCHERBYNA, v a s y l , member of the Baptist-Evan–
gelical group in Ukraine; in 1973 he was sohteface^ to
3 years at hard labor.
1'г:,-.Г'
69. SpKULSKY, ivan, b. 1940, poet and author, advocate
at Human rights in Ukraine; in 1970 he was condemned
to 4 and a half years at hard labor.
70. ST ARCH YK, Petro, b. 1938, a religious man; he oom–
pleted philosophical studies; a staff member of the in–
stitute of Psychology in Moscow, he w a s arrested in
1972 and sent to a "psychiatric prison" a s a "danger–
ous individual," for an indefinite term.

Manifestation in D.C....
(Oonttoued from p, 1)
ko, Secretary General of the
World Congress of Free U–
kralniaris. .
Opening and concluding remarks will be delivered by
Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, Pre–
sident of the UCCA, and My–
kola Semanyahyn, chairman
of the Steering Committee for
the manifestation, while Dr.
Stepan Kurylaa, chairman of
the UCCA branch in Wash–
ingtbn, will act a s master of
ceremonies.
March to Embassy

LIST

KOROBAN, Andrey, b. 1930, in 1970 he was sentenced Photo above shows the statue of Taras Shevchenko a t P and
to 6 years at hard labor for writing an essay on Soviet 22nd Streets in Washington, D.C., the site of today's Mani–
festation occasioned by the 10th anniversary of the Monu–
policies in Ukraine; he served 10 years before.
56. A N T O N E N K O - D A V Y D O V Y C H , Evhen B., son of a ment's unveiling on June 27, 1964. The UCCA sponsored
prominent Ukrainian writer, Borys Antonenko-Davydo– event is also designed a s a protest against ф е renewed
vych; arrested in 1972, he was sentenced to an indefinite wave of terror and persecution in Ukraine. A march on the
term in prison.
v Soviet Embassy will follow the protest rally a t tbe Moau–
ment site,
57. BEpBYLQf Stepan, b. 1932, an agronomist; in January
55.

-

1

63. Ш Ш Ш К О , Alexander, b. 1 Ш ; jT
prison for "political activities"; in 1970 we^
with a group of Jews in Leningrad for
highjack a plane and escape abroad; was
16 years at hard labor.

65. PLAKHTONTUK, Mykola, a medical doctor and tbtot
research officer at the Medical institute in Kiev; in
January, 1972 he was arrested and sent to the'.Serbsky
Psychiatric institute in Moscow as a n "insane. indi–
vidual."
'l'"X
'
66. POPAD1UK, Zoryan, student of Ukrainian philology at
Lviv University; in І972 he was sentenced.to'7 years
at hard labor for demanding that subjects , in; schools
in „Ukraine should be taught in Ukrainian. tЧІЛ'.'Л'Л

3. SERH1YENKO, Alexander, b. 1932, art teacher in
19Y2 sentenced to 7 years at hard lauor and 3 years of
exile.
SHABATURA, otcph?.nia, b. 1938, artist and nig designer; in ^9i2 sen'.cnced to 5 y a r s at hard labor and
3 years of exile.
S H U K I I E Y V C H , Yrriy, b. 1ГЗЗ, electrician, son of Gem,
Roman Shukhevych, commander of the anti-Nazi and
anti-Soviet Ukrainian insurgent Army (UP.Y); he wffiflff
first arrested at the age of 13 and sentenced to 20 years'
at hard labor (1948-1908); in 1972 he was sentenced to
5 years in prison, 5 years in hard-regime labor campst
and 3 years of exile—a total of 15 years.
16. SHUMUK, Danylo, b. 1914, political activist; his pre?
vious imprisonment totaled 28 years (1930-1938, 19451955, 1957-1967); in July 1972, he was condemned to
10 years at hard labor and 5 years of exile.
17. SHUMUK-SviTLYCHNY, Nadya, b. 1942 (wife of Danylo
Shumuk and sister of ivan Svitlychny); a radio scripts
writer, she was sentenced in April 1973 to 4 years at
hard labor.
18. SOROKA, Mykhailo, political leader, was first arrested
in 1940 and sentenced to 8 years; released in 1948, he
was rearrested in 1951 and sentenced to 25 years; he
died in a Soviet prison in 1972.
19. STUS, Yasyl, b. 1938, poet; in 1972 he was sentenced
to 5 years at hard labor and 5 years of exile.
50. SvERSTYUK, Evhen, b. 1928, literary critic, publicist
and essayist; first arrested in 1965 and imprisoned for
several months, in 1972, he was sentenced to 7 years at
hard labor.
31. SviTLYCHNY, ivan, b. 1929, literary critic and author
of several literary works; he was first arrested in 1966,
but eleased after 8 months; in 1972 he was expelled
from the Union of Writere of Ukraine and sentenced to
7 years at hard labor.
v i R U N , Stepan, was sentenced to death in 1960 for
demanding more rights for Ukraine in accordance with
the Soviet constitution: in 1961 the sentence was cornmuted to 13 years at hard labor.
53. ZARYTSKA, Katherine, wife of Mykhailo Soroka; was
sentenced in 1947 to 25 years as a member of the
Ukrainian Red Cross; he was released in 1972.
Z V A R E C H E V S K A , Maria, b. 1936, archivist; in 1936 1
sentenced to 8 months at hard labor; released.
ADDITIONAL

61. KOvALENKO, Leonid M., b. 1922, a phllc
Щ. a t the institute of Literature at t b l ^
Academy in Kiev; in 1972 was. sentence^ ^ ^ ЬуеЬг
prison term and 3 years of exile.
V^K'' і
62. L J S O V Y , vaayl, b. 1942, research officer а ^ З І Я Ц О Д в
of Philosophy at the Ukrainian Academy of f e n c e s щ
Kiev; in 1972 he was sentenced to 5 years at hard labor.

The concert part of the
program will include vocal
numbers by the. Ukrainian
male "Prometheus" Chorus of
Philadelphia under the direc–
tion of Prof, Michael Dla–
boha, and a recitation-prayer
by inna Kolos of Washington.
After the program a t the
Shevchenko
Monument
a
peaceful protest march will
proceed to the Sovifet Embas–
sy through the main atreeta
of the capital. Marchers will
carry special posters and
American and Ukrainian na–
Uonal f l a p ,

Sen. P i t e r Domenlci
During the program, a delegation will go to Щ White
House to present a memoran–
dum to President Nixon, urg–
lng him to intercede in behaf
of the Ukrainian political pri–
soners during his forthcoming
conference with the І Soviet
leaders in Moscow,
As of last Thursday over
60 buses and hundreds of
cars were reported t o y^ave
been chartered to bring tho–
usands of participauta t o
Washinito^
"T–" '"t
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